IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF PROFESSIONAL GEOLOGISTS
PENNSYLVANIA SECTION OFFERS STUDENT SCHOLARSHIPS

Eligibility Requirements:
- For any undergraduate student who is majoring in geology (or earth science)
- Who is at least a sophomore
- Attending a two-year or four-year accredited college or university in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
- Is an AIPG student member or must have applied for student membership at the time the application for scholarship is submitted

Eligible applicants must submit:
- The AIPG Pennsylvania Section Application
- A 600 to 800 word essay about your background and what inspired your interest in geology. Was it a person, a place seen while traveling, A TV show or movie background? What do you hope to do with your degree?
- One letter of recommendation from a geology/geoscience professor that provides emphasis on your performance and activities in the classroom, in the department, and your character in how you work and help other students.
- College transcript with GPA

Apply soon!
Two scholarships will be awarded.
Each scholarship amount is $500.
Deadline to submit the application and necessary documentation is
March 15, 2021

Visit www.aipg.org to obtain an application form or email AIPGPASection@gmail.com for more information.